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Calmly

\( \text{Paz, A-ma-ni, Hoa Binh.} \)

\( \text{Paz, A-ma-ni, Hoa Binh.} \)

\( \text{A-round the world it's a must in life.} \)

\( \text{It's a must in life.} \)

\( \text{Pa-ce, A-laa-fi-a.} \)
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Making the world a better place. Everyone needs it.

every second of the day. No more hurting people. Peace.
What
Critty, Dyanara, Emmet, Isabella, and Nolan
with Susan Navien, Cantata Singers

Andante

Voice

Love and sharing, friendliness and kindness,

Piano

Vo.

What is it? What is it? It's non-violence; it's peace

Pno.

Vo.

Quiet and caring getting along, getting along

Pno.
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Peace! It's the world's best thing. It's peace!

Problem solving and helping. What is it? Love and joy. It's peace.

That's what it is. Peace! The best thing in the world! It's peace.

Just feelin' good. That's what it is. Peace!

Pno.

Vo.

Vo.

Vo.

Pno.

Pno.

Pno.

Pno.
Sight
Ty-Shaun, Chyanne, Kaytlyn and Jack
with Kumi Donaghue, Cantata Singers

Moderato
I see peace in everything and
I see peace in everything and

I see a field of fresh flowers or a rainbow.
I see a field of fresh flowers or a rainbow.

I see peace. Peace can look like many things to me... Holding hands and
I see peace. Peace can look like many things to me... Holding hands and
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hugs. Getting along together being happy

smiling and sharing. Peace looks like happiness to me.

I see peace in a sunset. So what does peace look like to you?
Adagio
Quarter = 176

The sound of the ocean slowly moving as the unforgettable laughter of people being happy

py fills the air. A simple please and thank you Or the sound of

Con brio
quarter = 132
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Adagio

gentle music playing in the distance.

The sound of peace, it's like music to my ears.
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When & Where

Jordyn, Ciana, Matthew, Elyse, and Christopher K
with Kay Patterson, Cantata Singers

Moderate
Quarter Note = 80

We need peace
ev ery see-cond of the day with-in eve-ry one on
Earth.
Now and for-ev er, ev er,
Everywhere around the world is when and where we need peace.
The Smell of Peace

by Christopher, Isaiah, Ava, Lily and Rachel
with Ian Pomerantz, Cantata Singers

Andante

The smell of peace

fills the air! The smell of peace fills the air! Li·lacs and ro·ses and

flow-ers in bloom In the fresh air! Piz·za and Thanks giv·ing
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D.S. al Fine

Tur-key  Fresh baked goods like cookies and pie!
Calmly

Peace feels safe.

Voice

Peace of peace.

minds of peace.

minds me of peace. The feeling of calmness and love re-

Piano

minds me of peace. re-minds me of peace. Peace feels safe. Peace
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Adriana, Ava, Eamon, Jahmel and Kyasia
with Susan Navien, Cantata Singers
feels as soft as feathers
peace feels good.
Who?

Shayon, Jorden, Mikala, Zakhyra and Evie
with Kumi Donaghue, Cantata Singers

Andante

Who are the people of peace?

Ev-ery-one in the world could be. Our fa-mi-lies, our friends...

ev-ery-one Man-de-la and M L K are a-bout peace.
Gandhi said, "We must become the change we want to see."

I am peace. Together we are peace N H C S is peace.
Why Peace?

Jaeden, Declan, Anthony, Nasima, and Christina
with Ian Pomerantz, Cantata Singers

Allegretto

I were asked why do we need peace,

This is what I'd say: We want to be safe, and prevent violence.

We need peace. We need peace! Because without it
there would be chaos. Peace cheers us up, it helps us think. It's
good to have. It's cool. It makes the world a
better place. And that's why we need peace.